Convention Co-Chairs

Adinah Singer-Franks
Dylan Sacks
Aliza Benor

Encampment Co-Chairs

Coby Vischajger
Marlie Nochomovitz
Gigi Goldberg

Executive/Programming

Dance Designer
Kiara Laaly

Programming Chair
Lucas Berman
Brooklyn Cohen
Ru-Rockers
Mirielle Smith
Hannah Poltorak
Cayla Guili

Merch Makers
Amanda Fischer
Mia Roselinsky

Ruach Reach Out
Branden Gerson

Israel Affairs
Contact & Chapter Outreach Management Management
Chair
Eliza Shane

Chalutzim Chair
Carly Fisher

Advocacy and Outreach Chairs
Michaela Springer
Lexi Yaghoubi

Israel Challenges & Updates Chair
Maya Lea Plafkin
Religion/Education

Toucan Torah Tutor
Dan Lehavi
Noah Sorem

Hummingbird Heschel Late Night Co-Chairs
Ezra Schaffer
Julia Lange

Regional General Birds
Noah Kronsburg
Jonah Tecktiel

Parrot Parsha-Player
Rami Cohen

Social Action/Tikkun Olam

613 Late Late Night Co-Chairs
Ellie Sarfarti
Bella Posner

Stupendous Sunday Event Supervisors
Samantha Ilan
Rachael Rosenberg

Far West Philanthropist
Marc Berger
Mitzvah Masters
Leah Laska-Sandleman
Camille Bertet

Underclassmen Rep SA/TO Superstar
Maytal Lefkowitz

**Membership/Kadima**

Connection Chairs
Adam Krasilovsky
Zoe Saltz

New Member Squad
Bridget Stern
Shai Davis
Aiden Bernato
Ira Norwood

Kadima & Jr. USY Chairs
Samuel Svonkin
Jake Banafsheha

Kadima Kinnus Co-Chair
Megan Davis
Adam Kesselman
Jr. USY Kinnus Co-Chairs
Shira Rauch
Ira Silverberg
Seth Windham

Communications

Regional Photographer
Avi Strok
Miri Pottebaum
Bradley Buchbinder
Josh Mossayi

Regional Recapper
Mandy Baeck

Secondary Media Manager
Jocelyn Bresin

Special Projects Chairs
Liam Seta
Elliot Miller

Kol Hama'arav Editor
Roni Jablon
Parliamentarian

Birthday Boss
Zoe Levin

Fantastic Feedback Chair
Hannah Redman

Special Project Chair
Hillary Altes